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There ale times when an image catches hold of you and becomcs a recuring way to relate whai is

happening to you to something larger than yourself. whcn I was a child, I rcad and rc read Gcorge

MacDonald's extended fairy tale, The Princess and the Gablin. I find now thal an image from that

book, related to thread, has attached itself both to my love of working with thread and yam in many

forms and to my more recent enjoyment ol walking the labyrinth. This papcr cxplorcs the way that

these two images intemct with each other- and with related images of fireads and labyrinlhs.

MacDonald's story begins with an 8-year-old princess namcd Irene. Her mother died when Ircne was a

baby and kene's fathcr, the king, has established his da[ghtel in a largc manor housc some miles from

his palace, to bc raised by her nursemaid and protccted by his guards.

The house sits by the side of a mountain, which is inhabited by goblins, small deformed beings who

live in the many cavems inside the mountain and who never venturc out except at night. We lcarn that

they arc plotting to captlrrc the princcss and marry her to thei pdnce to gain control of the kingdom.

The mountain is also worked by miners, renoving ore with gems. The miners have learned that

although the goblins are threatening, lhey can be driven away by singing or chanting poetry or evenjust

quick rhymes. One of the most proticient at this is a young, teenaged mincr named Curdic, who lives

with his parents close to the mountainside.

Irene discovcrs that someone else lives in her house, an old woman who lives in three rooms at the top

oI the house and who describes herself as her grcat-grandmother, though in fact she is more like an

ageless godmother specitically concemed with protecting Irene from harm. She is a wondertul mythic

figure: she kccps a dovecote, lives off the dove's eggs, and has a huge light that resembles the moon

that can be seen sometimes by people passing by. More importantly to the story, she spins in the

moonlight. She describcs thlr thread as being made of spiderwebs brorght to her by her doves.

As the slory progresses, Irene meets Curdie and begins to be the focus of attempts by the goblins to

capture her. Curdie, too, tbllows the goblins into the depths ofthe mountain cavens, realizes their

plans, and wants to protect lrene.

Afler a bad scare, lrene flnds her way to her 'great-grandmother'and is givcn a gitt: a ring that she is

to wear until she is in danger

...there stood the lad, beside her with...a shimmerhg ball in her hand, ctbout tlv r'iae ofd
pigeon's egg.

"There, Irene, there is fil n)otkfot lon!" she *id, holding oLt the ball to the prind\t-

She bok it in her hdnd, dnd looked at it all orer It spctrkled d little, dnd shone here and shane



therc, hut not much- It )'ros of u sort of gray tNhiteness, sonething like spun glass.

" I s this a of your spinnitg, grandnother ? " she asked.

"AII since ),ou c1fie to the house. There is Drore lhere than lou think. "

"How pret1, it is! Whatarltodo\Nithil:"
"Thut I will novt explain to ,totr," otstvered the htl1, nrning from her, and Soing to her cabinet.

She came back with a smull ri g h her hand. Then she took the bullJrom lrene's, and did
something with the tr)a-lrcne coukl not tell what.

"Giw me \our hand," she said...a d put the ring on the forcfinger oJ flrene's right hand].

" What u beuuti.ful ring,! " said lrene... [The grdmlmother puts the boll of thread in a cabinet. ]
"That ball is yours."

"Oh! I'n not to take it )tith ne! you.rre going to keep illbrme!"
"you are to take it with \Du. I've.fastened the endofittothe ring on your.finger"

Irene looked al llrc ring.

"I can't see it there, grarulmother" she saitl.

"Feel-a little wa)'Irom the ring toward the cabitet," sdidthe lady.

"Oh, l do lbel it!" excldimed the ptincess. "BLlt l can't see it," she added,lookitg tlose to her
outstret(hed hand.

"Na. The thread is too fhe Jbr yoLr to see it. you cun onb, Jeel it...lf eve r you.find yurse Lf in
any danger--you must toke aJJ lour ritry, cmd put it under the pillovc of your bed- 'fhen ,ou must
lay your fttreJinger, the same that w)re te ritg, upon the threatl, und Jbllon, tlrc threarl
u-herever it leads tou."
"Oh, how delightfuMt will lead nte to yotr, grandmother, I ktu)w!"

"Yes. But, rcmenber, it ma! seem to lou a very rountlabout vt,tt|, indeed. atnd you must not
double the thrcad. Of one thinq rou mq- be sure, that while j'ou hold it, Iholdittoo."

The thread is so tinc that Irene can see it no moac than scveral t'ect in lront ofher and Curdie can t see

it at all. More imponandy. the thread doesn't immediately lead hcr out ofher apparcnt danger At an

inportant point in the book, it leads her to where Curdie has been implisoned by the goblins and then

inslead of leading thcm both back to the surfacc, takes thcm dccper into the mountain so that they can

omerge at a dillerent point and have irn oppoltunity to learn more about the goblins'plans.

ln this book, allhough not in its sequel, Curdie is unable to see, or to recognize, hene's protector

"l ve a big, bare garret-tuom like lhe one in mother's cottage, only big enoLrgh to take the
cattage itself in, and leave a good margbt all round...l see a tub, and d heap of musty straw, and
a r\)ithered apple and a ra! of sunlight coming through a hole in the niddle oJ the roof, and
shining on your head, and making all the place look a curious dLtsky brown."

Foftunatcly, kene is so insistcnt on following her thread lhat he accompanies her on trust.
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"Now, Curclie! she cried, " n'on't t-ou beliere whtu I told you about m1: grandmother and her
thretul?...There! don't )-ou see it shining on bejbre us? She atlded.

''ldou t 'ee anythiug. petri.ttcd Curdi?.

"Then jou must belie|e without seeing, said the ptincess, ".ftir you can't deny it h.!s brcLlght /ne
out of the nountaiL"

After Curdie, still doubting, has left the room, Irene's gnndmother explains that Cutdie is not yet ready

to see her as she is, and then gives lre[e back the ring that sho left llnder her pillow.

"That reminds me-there is one thing that pueles me," said the princess: "how are you to get
the thread oltt oJ the mountain again? Surely you won't have to make another.for me! That
would be such a trouble!"

The ladl set her dowtt, arul rose, and went to the fire. Putting in her h.tn l, she drew it oLtt

again, anl held up the shining bttll between her finger and thumb.

"l've got it 11o)r, \ou see," she said, coming back to the princess, "ttll reodyfor lou when yoLt

Coitrg to her cabinet, she laid it in the vme clrawer as bejore.

"And here is tour ri g, " she added, taking i.from tlk litlle.finger of her left hand, and putting it
on the faretinger of lrcne's right hund.

Eventually thc goblins are defeated, with thc help ofthe grandmother, her doves, and Curdie and the

miners, and Ircne is taken to safcty with her father.

When I began thinking about this paper, I connected the thrcad in tum with my newly found love of
walking the labyrinth. I hadn't realized, until Ibegan some research, that two designs ar€ commonly

used in constructing labyrinths. Onc is the pattcrn that is used in Chanres cathedral:



The other is an older pattern and is the one used at Avila tbr their labyrinth:

Two other images have become connected with these two images. One comes from the fairy tale. As

he begins to explore the mine, Curdie finds it casy to gct lost in its many twisting passagcs, so he

employs the old trick of leaving his miner's axe at the beginning of his exploration and tying a string to

its handle. As he walks through thc mine, he plays out the string; when he nceds to return, he gathers

up the stdng once moro. He brings it home and finds thal in the moning, his mother has wound it back

into a ball for him to use again.

...he had brought .t huge ball oJ fine sting...The end of this string he Jistened to his picktxe,
t,hichJigured no bad anchol and then, with the ball in his hand, unrclling as he wen\ set out in
the ddrk through the natural gangs oJ the goblins' ferritory...He had again and agaitt to rctre,tt
in haste, a proceeding rendered the more diJJicult thal he had to gdthet up his stitg.ts he
retunkd upon its course...r)hen he rcdched home toward maming, his string for lack of time to
tNin.l it up ds he "dodged the cobs" woul.l be in r)hat seeme.l the most hopeless entdnglement:
but u.fter a good sleep though a short one, he always.found hi.r mother hed got it right again.
Therc it was, wound i a most rcspectable ball, ready.for use the moment he shoLid \rant it!

" l can't think ho r \toLt do it, mother, " lrc t,ottld say.

"Ifollow the thredd," she would ansv,er ".just as yau do in the mine."

As I consideled this image, I associated it with the original story of the Cretan iabyrinth, which had a

beast, the Minotaur, at its center. Ariadne gives Thcscus a ball of string to unwind as he makes his way

through the maze of the lablrinth to kill the Minotaur and get out again by fbllowing the string.

So, lour related images of iinding one's way, following a path, being led by others or by one's own

efforts. What follows are my various associations with these various images as they have danced

together in the back olmy mind over the last lew weeks.



Thc image of lrene's thread has stayed with me over the years and become a way ofexplaining both the

strcngths and weaknesses ofmy own seatch for a spi tual path. As I re read Prir.?.tr dttdthe Goblitt

for this paper, I was struck that I had gradually changed the symbol to fit my own needs.

In the book, the thJead is fine and smooth. bul in my mind's eye, it has always been a little thicker and

.oughly textured so thal it had a stKrng lactile quality. I have always been able to imagine how it would

feel against my finger I also thought it was interesting that in my mind, the location olthe thread

shifted from one hand and one finger to the other hand and a dilfercnt fingcr To me, the index finger

of one's right hand (Irene's veISion) is associated with thought and with activily. It's not called the

"poinier finger" for nothing. So, to have kept that finger on the tfuead seems to me to focus on rational

thought and makes the task easier, because that finger is so involved in complicated, diflicult activity

that staying on the tfuead would be rclatively easy. By contrasl, the third finger ofthe lelt hand is

probably the weakest and the one most symbolically connccted with "hcan." Following a thread with

that finger is dilficult becausc it isn't used for almosl any skilled activity. And having the thread

connected to heafi. rather than head, strcsses to me the shong aspect of tlust, emotional trust, imp]icit

in letting a thin, almost invisible thread guide your steps through danger

One aspect ofthe thread image is that it can bc sccn only a few t-eet beyond the person following it.

One can't see where one is beillg led. Onc nceds to tlust that the thread is real and that its direction

makes sense, even when one can't see the larger picture of where one will end up or even how long the

journey is going to be. Trust has never come easily to me in spiritual matterc, so this sense ol
relinquishing control to some larger pattcrn or dircction has not been something I could do often. Only

in looking back can I begin to see patterns or paths thal might have led me where I am now. Moving

forward still rcquires trust in a process hidden from mc.

The thinness and lragility ol the thread has also been meaningful: this is no strong rope, galloping

horse, or boat on the river. Although it never breaks as il unwinds up the nountain or through rocks

and dirt, tbllowing it requires attention. Your lbcus can't be on what's going on around you, at least not

to the point of losing contact with thc thread. Following it isn'l easy and losing it is always a

possibility.

As I look back at my lit'e, I rcalize that both fbcus and losing focus ar-e true for me. On the one hand, as
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l look back, I rcalize that I have been actively trying to tbllow a spiritual path fbr as long as I can

remember. I askcd to go to Sunday school, I persisted in attending throughout childhood and my teen

years, I let go oI Meeting dudng collegc but cootinued to read spiritual aurhors, particularly

C. S. Lewis, and I resumed contact with the Meeting as a young mother and have actively sought out

small groups of fellow seekeLs more and more as time went onc. So in one sense, I have kept my

finger on the thread and followed it, cvcn though I didn't know where I was going, or cven where I
hoped I was goiDg.

In another sense, my fbcus on thatjourney has been more and less intcnsc, depending on what else was

going on. I sense strongly that at times I have let go or at least stopped paying attention when a more

active, present search night have had morc significant results.

when I think about thc labyrinth, I prefer walking the older dcsign, because it has fewer shalp lums

and lu)ps constantly back and lbrth between thc two sides. The Chanres design focuses more in onc

quadrant before shifting to thc other side. It's harder to walk because you are constantly shilting

direction.

I think that both designs have common elements that hook up to the thread imagc. Thcrc is simply the

twisting quality, rcminiscent of the way that yaln looks when iL has been unraveled, but not yet wound

into a neat ball. More inpoftantly, the labyrinth walk requires trust that you are headed in the dght

dlrection and will reach the placc you want to rcach. Like lrene's thread, the laby nth path leads you

seemingly in thc wrong direction. This is particularly true near the middlc, where the path winds

around the center, the[ swings way out toward the periphery before coiling back to the centcr at last.

Partjcularly the tirst timc you walk it, there is a startling realization that you seem to be close to your

destination, only to be pulled away before tlnally aniving. Again, there is great trust that the path is

designed properly, that it ieads to thc ccnter, and that fbllowing it step by step is enough; you don't

have to jump the path b arrive at the center.

The labyrinli path doesn't end at the centet but takes you back to where you began. Ircne is always

rcturned to her grandmother's room, wherc magically lhe thrcad is already neatly rewound ready for

the ncxtjourney. Thc labyrinth takes you lo the center, to whatever it is that you are seeking from your

walk, but then sends you back along the sanie paths until you re-enter the world with whatevcr



knowlcdgc, or release, or comfo( you needed and gained at the center.

My first association with the labyrinth was with the m!'th of the Minotaur That labyrinth was actually

a maze with choice points, rather than onc continuous path. Ariadne gives Theseus the thread lo

unwind as he gocs so that alter he has rcached the cente| and killed the Minotaur, he can find his way

out again. At first, that imagc fell wrongr both the need to slay something aod the t'act that the thread

was useful only to get out, not to get in. Going in was making a series of unguided choices.

However, the Minotaur part, if taken mctaphorically, has something to say aboul what we may find at

the center olwhatever labydnth we venture into. Unlike later labyrinths, this labyrinth rcflected clearly

that we don'l always lind what we want, o. think wc want, at the end of the path. Maybe what we

encounter is thc violence in ourselvos, maybe it is a difficult struggle to address something that

threatens our psychic existcnce. The Minotaur llgure othalfman, halfbull can incorporate a lot ofthe

fears that arc an inevitable pafi olfollowing a path with no clear direction.

[A friend] offered me another image around the labyrinth today, trom her expedence oi walking it at

Charres: walkilg a path that so many have walked before. The thread is individual-a particujar path

for me. The labyrinth blends both: my pafticular path and what I bring to the center and leave with,

and the underlying connection to all those who have wirlked it past and since. So, it is rclated perhaps

to my sccing thc thread also as a sting of people who have influenced me in my life. I have been led in

a differenl way.

That image ol a string oI a thread coming tiom my left hand has been so clear for so long. I can feel

the rough rexture of it. I'm almost positive that it's the licl of that tMgle ot' linedflil]r tfuead that I
spent hours slowly untangling in 4tL grade as I listened to Mr'. Walstulm rcading stories. Even then I
enjoycd thc puzzlc of following lhe thread back and lofih, teasing apaft the knots. I quickly learncd

that you can't pull hard; you pull gently to see wherc the thread travels and then take the growing ball

through that gap.

"l fbllow the thread," Curdie's mother says. Pulling apart, not yanLing, not rushing, watching how the

thread winds in and out is important. Not rushing is anothcr way of talking abolrt palience. Nol pulling

onthethrcad not trying to hury up the process ol seeing wher e things are going next. So difl'erent

tlom what I remember of homc and ceftainly of my educationr plan ahead, make lists, don't starl
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something unless you're sure you can have a good outcome. Actually, focus on the outcome: the cnd

of thc thread, not the pleasure of untangling it and ibllowing its path. I want to shift to process, not

outPul.

Apassage in Sue Bender's PIafu awl Simple talked about that distinction, and so has Jess. In fact, art

often involves taking the piece to the place that yoLr realize it's time to move on, whether or not it's
perfect. The point is to enjoy being with the piece until it's time to begin another and lot that one go. I
have a strong tendency to censor myself: someone else has done this bctbre and better. That's a focus

on outcome. But it's my thread and how it winds in and out is unique. So, both the proccss and the

nr.tcomc cJn be rrlurblc ir lhdl conrc\l

There's thrcad as the image of my life weaving in and out of other people's lives. Maybe we're all in a

giant tangle-knots here, open places therc. In that case, tbllowing my own path,/thread also means

noticing how it interacts with olher threads, since I remember that lhe tangle in 4th grade actually had

more than two el1ds in it. So my thread, unlike the lhead in the fairy tale, intersects, wraps around,

knots with the threads ol others.

Which ieninds me of the inuge I had o[ the labyrinth path and the thread-as being people holding

hands. The sense thai nly life has been guided by my encounters with othc. people-real people,

authors via thcir books. and imaginary characters in sto es and poems. The thrcad kene follows is

single, and palpable, and mrterial. But the thread of my life has bccn the conneclions olpcrson to

person, cvent to event. Il's a much more subtle sense ofbeing led and a much greater possibility of
losing touch with the thread and having to tind nly way back.

Betty [a family friend and artist], tbr instance. I see her thread as a gold,/red for her aubum hair, for

the red shoes she gave mc, and for her bravery in going places and doing things I wouldn't have dirred.

Hcr thread was losl for a bng time or perhaps muted in the paftern, but kept alive by the mcmory ol
the watercolors she drew for me, the coral beads shc brought me fiom Italy. and the memory ofher
buying me "French Toast" lipstick at Revlon on 5rh Avenue.

What do I mean by "lost"? Was her thread really lost? Part ofme perhaps kept her thrcad alive by



continuing to learn one form of needlewolk alier another nourishing the allist in me wilhout

specifically naming that as "afi." I have morc or less successtully (hnmm-think about the word)

done sewing, tatting, knitting, crocheting, needlepoint, crewel embroidery, cross stitch, and used a lucet

and a knitting noddy. No one taught me any of these really, eacept knitting in the beginning. I

tbllowed thread through so many different processes. [An artist fricnd] told me oncc, "You define afi

too narrowly. I think your mcdiun is fabdc [ie, thread]."

I was suryrised to rediscover the second thread image: Curdie unwinds string as he travels through the

mines and gathers it up as he retums. That's Ariadne's thread and the original image of the labyrinth:

you lay down a trail to help yoursclffind yotlr way home. And in some ways, the labyrinth in Avila

terms is both: it's a trail that others have laid out, but symbolically you also bring with you what yotr

want/need to bdng to the center and then follow that same path out. So the trail is both linear and

iterative: it's created by others but its meaning is something you bdng to it and you arrive \there you

left, but changed by what occu ed in bctween.

[My tiiend] mentioned the magical quality ofrealizing that shc was walking the samc path that so

many others had walked before her Thal also has in it the intersection of walking something others

have nade but b ngjng to it yor-[ own individuality- Back to the notion of ar as treading familiar paths

but making them unique because their path now becomes your path. And like Ariadnc's labyrinth, each

choice brings you to other people, events, possibilitics, so that the thread isn't simple and linear, but

bftnching {reated both by thc choices or1e makes, but also (one hopes) by sonie guiding inlluence.

Interestilg that I'm scooting all around an important aspect otthe thread irnage: that a benign and

omniscient lemale figure is holding the other end of the thread and waiting for me to follow it through

adventures to salety. The Grandmother image is cornpelling Ior hel calm, her healing qualities, her

vision about what needs to bc done and her quiet insistence that the thread be lollowed in a ce ain way.

It would cenainly be nice to have the sensc that my life was heing led so confidently and that it would

all come out right in the end. Thread or labyrinth (at least in its later forms): your task is to tbllow it,

not to make choices that can lead you in the wrong dircclion so that you are pemranentLy lost- Trust is

a big issue. Trust that guidance is there: trust that I know how to tbllow it. I think I have clung to the

thread image partly in the hope that at sone point I might have the exper-ience of feeling truly led in a

way that I can't explaio away.
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Human, human made, God made, I-made. Some of each. And in all of the images, cvcn lrene's

thread, the destination isn't clear Although at onc minute you appear to be "getting somewherc," the

next minute you're going off in what appears to be the wrong direcfion: into the mines, through the

knots, arould the outside of the patte.n when you thought you werc approaching the midd]e. And tbr

the labyrinth, the ccntcr isn't the destination: you enter, you pause as long as you choose, but

eventually you walk out again seeing everything froln the opposite perspective.

I told a friend last night about my skugglcs with staying with this particular way of wdting a paper

sitting with the images rather than my familiar process of following a clear outline. I also mentioned

that at the same time I was writing a paper for work that had a very clear content outline (which the

client kepi changing)- She said that she thoLlght it was a delicious cosmic joke that I was wdting both

types of papers sinultaneously.

The process of exploring these symbols is itself a thread with no clear destination (except that it needs

to be a "completed papei'). But my dellnition of "completed papcr" has kept shilting as I yielded more

and more to the realization not only that the these symbols don't fit niccly into a bor, but that I didn't
want them to. When Ifirst started thinking about writing this paper about the imagcin Prirces:; and

the Gab[in, | rc-rcad a numbcr of George MacDonald's fairy tales. In one, Tie Golden Key, a young

girl (Tangle) searching lor her lost love, meets a se es of old men, each of whom sends her down a

stairway deeper into the eanh. (And only at this moment do I realize the delightful irony that the first

image that helped bifih this paper is narned "Tangle"!) The last old man shows her a hole and tclls her

to go down to the deepest level.

Then the Old Man of the Edrth stooped o\iet the ILoat of lhe cdve, raised a huge stone Jrom it,
o d left it ledtring. It disclosed a great hole thdt went plumb-do rn.

"That is the way," he said.

"But there qre no stairs."

"You must throw lvurself [t1. There i:t ia other wul."

In an Attenvord to the edition, the poet W.H. Auden says the following.

In recent times, undet the influence ofmodem ps)-cholog!, aritics hdve dcquircd d hatbit (t
"symbol hunting. " ...81!t to hLmt.for slmbols in a fairy tale is ubsolLnely JatuL h The Golden
Key,.for example, any attenpt to "interpret" the Grantlmother or the aiLJish or the Old Mafi o.f
tle Sed is fLltile: the! mean what the! are. The wa!-, the onl\ wal, Io reud c! JaiN tale is the
same as thut prescribetl Jbr Tangle 4t one sxtge oJ her joumel, [that is, to "tlltov )ourtel.f in" ].
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Reading that paragraph, I realized that I wanted to allow the images that I have explored herc to speak

to each other. A stilcture for this paper that attempted to find one single 'thread' that bound all ol them

together was to impose an order on the process that I didn't want. I don't know where the thread of
interacting with these images will take me in the future. But I have lcarned something by tusting the

process ofletting them interact in my head, listening in on the conveNation, and allowing them in turn

to interact with othcr cvents from my present and past.

I also wanted to write a different kind of paper lo face my fears about turning in something that doesn't

easily, clearly meet the specs. Process, not product: what has this paper helped me realize, not what do

other people think about the result?
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